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AH eyes are on Skylab
By Harry '.R_nthal
t\M~1t'd Prns Wrilt'l'
WAS.HI~GTON (AP)
Sk~lab s six-year C81"1!'l'1' as an
orbiting labora!ory and then as
a Spal.~ derelict comes to. a
shat":rtn8 end Wednesday. Its
r;:::r>f.... destiMd to plunge
nenrly unobservl'd into the
liri.,,),deepoftheSOl.thAtlantic.
"We'd like to SH those
pn!dictions stay." said Richard
G. Smith. bl>ad of the Skylab
Task Force as he talked about a
final orbit, that would take
Skylab and t', debris only over
water. •
.
The North American Air
Defense Command. which
traclts ~ 77'-2 ton hulk on its 16
daily trips a~~tj Earth, said
Tuesday Il'YenJIII that Skylab

will raU bl>tween 750 a.n •. and
4:14 p.m. EDT.
Des p. i t e A mer i car.
preparations to cope with an
embarrassing
cat8!ltrophe
an~here in the world. the

demlSeofSkylabpro.n~tobe

a harmlt!Sll event. a celestial
shower over wide- stretches or
open sea.
Nothialg could please the U.S.
government more.
Skylab. host to three crews or
astronauts. was launched May
:4. 1973. It's been a piece of junk
on tlIesea of space sinc. the last
crew len Feb. 8. 1974. When it
breaks up. it wiD have bl>en
made 34.981 orbits during its
2,249 days as a man-made
mo~n, travelling around 1
billion males.

The latest forecast !@I'Ved to
narrow the time frame for
Skylab's final p1unlle. but left
the midpoint - statistically. thf.
most probable time - un.
changed from 12:02 p.m. FDT.
•
.
. IfSkylabcrashesat tI... , time.
It will splash mto the' Atlo.ht:c
near the equator off ,'fr.cas
Ivory Coast. Its d~bris would
scatter from that pomt forward.
the heaViest going all the way
mto the Indian Ocean.
The 8 hour. 24-minute
prediction period embraces
nearly six orbits. all or them
passing ewer the linited States
at some point, On those six
orbits. Skylab also will pass
o\<w South America. Africa and
Au s t r a Ii a .

C.o.ndidate. "highly qualifwd"

Groups pleased with finalists
By JH1Iui Kaunall

8&8"
"'ricer
As the SIU community awails
a permanent Chancellor to head
its new centralized governance
system. representaliv" of
campus constituency ,roups
AY they are pleasatttJy surprised with the ~lificatiOM 01
the final ,... caDcbdll... ,.. the
post.
John Yopp. associAte botany
professor who represented the
graduate C!OUIIciI at intervie-ws
that candidates held with
constituency leaders. said. "We
were sUl"Jlrised to find thatSIU
could elraw such highly
qualified candidates, The
situation at Sili is that of a good
university aspinng to be a very
good university, We have the

kind of candidates lbat would

opinions to the board," he said.
Joarm Marks. representative
from the council 01 civil service
He said he felt many people on employees. said she thought the
campus were not pleased with searcb council did "a marthe Board of Trustee's decision velous job in acquirilll canto centralde the SIU 8over- didal" with outstanding
::;~. to a very good univer-

Related IItGry
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qualifications...

._

nance structure, adding that he
was "pleasantly surpr~ to
the chancellor search
~il and the board work so
weU together" to fiU the newly-

SH

cr~ ~nc:::J:ti:e

search council. and that was a
good conduit for getting faculty

"My main
inten!St was the
............. _

~_.ill

stitufttcy group involvement."
she said. "We've had several
diverse constituency groups
working with the campus administration in the past. and I'm
concerned with keeping that
going. Not many universities
have this type of involvement
goirg (or them,"
She said she had not expected
(Continued on bock pap;

Colleges get fair share, mHE says
.•J R.-n Lft Zimmer
for higher education. and the
Au«iIIW4 Press Writ«
legislature trimmed the request
The Illinois legislature was to 1916 million, It "'".. is up to
fair this year in distributiDl Gov. James Thompson. who
money to the colleges and favored 19m million. to decide
uJ!i~e;-llitiK. the executive whether to approve the larger
director ol the state Board of appropriation,
Higher Educlition said Tuesday.
When otbl>r sources 01 funds.
However. James Furmlln
Aid t'Yen though the schools
8tOry
will gr. nearly all that the board
recommended. inflation wiU hit
them and their employees hard.
Furman also expressed
disappointment and concern such as tuition income. are
that tho! legislature ignored the consid~red. higher education
board's recommer.;iation ~.d will have an ~rating budget of
gave
rotorthern
minois sltghtly more than $1 billion this
Ulliversity a law school.
6scal year,
The board had 8!'kt-'J ior t923
The money appropriated by
miUion in generall"f!venue funds the legislature this sprilllwouid

Related
-Page 3

allow for average faculty salary

increases of 7.5 percent. which
is one-half percent more than
the board thought could be
provided,
Even at thal Furman •.aid it
would be difficult for t'Yeryone.
"We all al e victims of
terrible. terrible inflation in this
country."
NcMhem filinois University
ukeCl! the board earlier this
year to approve the transfer of
cootrol or Lewis University Law
School at Glen Ellyn to NIU.
Lewis official,; said the
aiternative was closing tbe
financially troubled school.
which has an enrollment or 531
Including
317
part-time
Ruden...

a.h·aa,=~. of Chris COll. 13. 0.' SftRr.
~., SHID to ph ..,. ~year.cI Joe Grant. Carbondale. whe
I(lV" his all iD a fnlitfns atteD.p' to bl«k Cu'. 5bot dur~g
SIt". "(·amp or Cbampiaas" .JIII,,",ay iD die Arena. Tiwo flnday calD,. SIPs fint. is gnrN toward ilDproviag tM illmvidua. "kills of liMo 1G3 play.rs partkipatiag. (SUff pbolo tty
Phil Bank..

The df-linite Might

'er'

Press takes legislators' acts out of context: Buzbee
BJ BI'1ICe R......

Ed''''
With the politics of .pecial-

Asseciale

interest and single-interest
groups putting enD more
pressure OIl members of the
Illinois GeteraI Assernbl • the
press often abus4!s its au~ty
by takin, actions out of context
iD critiCIZing legislators, state
Sen. Kenneth Buzbee said
Tuesday,
And this abuse is making
eitizens increasqly cynical of
~ affic:iala. aod tbe tw.

party system, Buzbee said. His
remarks were made to an
audience of about 30 elementary
and secondary school teachers
attending a Robert A. Tan
Institute Oil Government at SIU.
Buzbee said. ''The public is
much more aware now. and
people l're much more cynical
now. I don't L'Unk there are
many people who believe there
are public officials who are
trybl to do a good job."
The GeaeraI Assmtbly is not
entil'el, blameless wbe__ it

Cflmes to criticism, he addrd.
"We make a lot of mistakes. We
do a lot or goofy tbinp. but they
certainly wen:n't intended to be
goofy, Much of this is because of
the pressure. because of the
tankwt:'re in, particularly the
last lour to six weeks of the
session."
Lei'~lators in Springfield
often put in 12-hour days. .• nd
the media can play up nne
statement or action whic:b
results in a Mptive image fOi' a
ie8lalator. be· said. Aa an

example, Buzbee said .. paper
ran a stnry which atturately
quoted bim as criticizing Goy.
James 1··ompson for signing a
contract that contained pay
raises for state employees.
What the story failed to
emphasize, Buzbee said. was
that he was criticizing Thompson because u., legislature had
not yet appr JPriated money
callM for UlV.er the contnld.
not because
disalP"ftd witb
tbe .., noises,
BudJee told the teadMn.·

'.e

"The Legislature is a melting
pot fI ideas. And when we reKh
compromises. we're accused of
compromising our princ1p1es.
At the risk of JOIUlding overly
c:yDicaJ of the press. you b&ve to
teach
kids not to believe
everythiDr, they read. "
The ...
..era1 publiC no Jooge,looks to flOimOb laden for
guidance oft issues, Buzbee
said. lJeCause ". Cllillule of the
......kl is JlI1!8eIlted to them iD 30
(t"""tinwd on ..... ,...}

rout

Union Hills sewage 4 men take park worker hostage
News 1loundup
stops polluting lake
('I",

w.;lctu.e....
Sfaff "'r"'"
After three-years of legal
battles with a landowner near
Cedar Lake over sewage
pounng into the lake. the City
Council was informed Mondav
ni~ht that tbe polluting has
Slopped.
"I've never bad a case like
this before." said City Attorney
John Womick in describing to
the council his negotiations with
the
landowner.
Egon
Kamarasy. who is also an
assistant professor in political
science at SIU.
"As of today. Lilac La~"M is
not discharging sewage in• ., the
lake. I've received a sworn
affidavit (rom Mr. Kamarasy
stating that." Womick said.
Although Womick did not
personally inspect conditions
Monday at Lilac Lagoon. which
8y

:s~ii:~ eu!eryJ::~~r~

subdivision
owned
by
Kamarasy. Womick said he was
at the lake sometime last month
and sewage was still being
discharged.
The council informaUy gave
Womick the authority to seek a
court order stopping Kamarasy
from discharging sewage. and
/r.\so rt~'JeSted Womick to draft
a letter to E'ach individual
homeowner in Union Hills
notifying them of poI"Iible legal
action unless sand filters are
installed at each residence.
Ceciar Lake is the city's main
...·ate: supply and sewage
discb.irged into Lilac Lagoon
eventually drains into C~ar
Lake. In a report to the ccuncil.
Womick detailed the histo.-y of
a-:tion taken against KamanlSY.
For the past ten years. the
tllinoil'
Environmental

Kamarasy in compliance with
state law. The EPA filed
charges against him.
The Pollution Control Board
then Issued a eease and desist
order against Kamarasy and
fined him S5OO. Kamarasy paid
the fine but failed to comply
with the ordPr. The EPA then
said it could take no further
action and told Womick the
matter would be referred to the
state's attorney.
Womick sa:d-he did not know
whether the EPA ever made
such a request. The city then
filed suit against Kamarasy and
his wife and the Union Hills
Homeowner's Association on
~.3. 1976.

Dece.r

"Kamarasy tried to delay and
confuse the matter repea\edIy."
Womick said.
Womick said he has TeqlJeSted
another court t)earing to take
action against Kamarasy for
"his blatant contempt of the
court's order."
Meanwhile.
Kamarasy
maintains that he is taking
action te. resolve the problem.
He has formed a corporation
called the Makand.:. Sewerage
Corporation and bas applied for
a certificate of operation with
the Illinois Commerce Commission.
Kamarasy wants to form a
public uillity and then tno11Sfer
the I:.igoons situated at union
Hills into that public utility. He
would then operate the lagoons
and assess ~e who use the
sewerage services.
Womick said the city administration "vigorously opposes" this action by Kamarasy
and Wamick plans to testify
against it at the ICC hearing.
"Mr. Kamarasy is not a fit
and proper ~rson to operate a
public utllit)'.

CARLSBAD. N.M. lAP) Four armed men took a
National Park worker hostage
on Tuesday.
barricading
themselves 758 feet underground in the Carlsbad
Caverns lunchroom. authorities
said.
:!llb Crisman.
Caverns
manr.gement assistant. said
four men apparently have "two
shotguns and two high·powered
rifles." and were demanding SI
million. an Airplane to fly to
Brazil.
"They have barricaded
themselves in the underground
lunchroom area. They've taken
one National Park Sl'asonal
employee as a hostalle. She just
happened to be there at the
tiJ)'.e." said Crism .. n.

New eraeks found,
jets still gt'Ot!nded
WASHINGTON (API - TIlt
Federal
Aviation
Administration said TufOSdav it
...iU keep U.S.·registered DC-Uti
grounded while it invp.'Itigates

2 prou·lers,
t/wfts reported

Two repo:1s of prowlers were
made to l:niversity Security
Police last wecke.ntJ. The first.
reported to police oy residents
at m6 E. Snider St.. occurred
about 1:00 8.m. Sunday. police
say. No description could be
given of the prowler. "nd a
police check of the area turned
up no suspects.
A second report said that 8
:x-owler was seen at the Wesley
f .1Undation. 816 S. Illinois Ave.
around 3:00 a.m. Sunday.
A burglary from an auto
resulti~ in the loss of S3tiO
worth eli ~tronic equipment
was reported Saturday by
Robert Bri tcher. • student
!:'.:c~f:'r;ncy toatterg~~
living at the Bapt!&t Student
Center.
A theft at 163-7 Evergreen
Terrac~ was reported by
(UI'S 1.... 220)
~ Lindsey.
w..... phone S3tt-33n v _ "- 5 _
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the second woman to head thl'
Washington office. which
lobbies for more federal funds
for Illinois and measures
favored by the governor.
!'tIs. Cozens. who previousi-.'
worked Jor Govs. Richard 8
Ogilvie and Dalt Walker.
became the second woman to
head the office. She replaces
Paul Simmons. 37, who goes to
Springfield
as
executive
assistant to the governor.
~tate's

new cracks found on three f)f the
jets.
The agency also issued a
report saying its investigation
f)f the DC·tO uncovered
numerous instances of "ineffective and impro~r maintenance and inspection practices" by the airhnes.
Carriers using the DC-IO often
substituted
maintenance Anderson blasts
procedures without informing
the plane's manufacturer or ("(.~onomic poliey
governml'nt regulators.
HAttTFORD CAP) - Thl'
nation's economy is in a
Woman to head
recession or soon will be and thE'
fault lies not with OPEC. but
Wa8hin~on offiee "ith
the fumblt!d economic
WASHI~GTO:'II lAP) -Illinois policy of the Carter ad·
Gov. James R. Thompson. ministration. Republican
shuffling hiS administration. pre'dential hopeful John An·
TufOSdav named a woman to derson said Tuesday.
t.ead the state's Washington
Anderson.
an
Illinois
office and summoned its former congressman. was ID Hhrtford
director to Springfield for a top to address a Chambe." of
job on the governor's staff.
Commerce lunciv-on at whi;:j,
Gayle Cozens. 42, an expert on he said "a recession has ~ther
fetteral aid to states. became arrived or is imminent."
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program fllnds
for colleges

Trustees to hear reactions to finalists

By Ray RobinsGII

SCaff "'r"'"
The Board of TrusteE'S will ~
briefed Wednesday night on the
rea~tions of the University
~ommunity to the four finalists
for the Sill ~hancellorship,
according to fbancellor Search
Assistance Coun~i1 member
Ricardo Caballero-Aquino.
Council Chairperson Keith
Sanders wiu mf'et with the
board in closed session in
Sprin~ield, where the board
wiu be gathering for its regular

By Jacqlli KOlllclllk
SCaff Wrik-r
The JIlinois Board of Higher
Education approved Tuesday
allocations for 19 programs
which are operated jointly by
lDliversities and colleges in the
state. The funds. totaling
';;50.000. were allocated to
support new and continuing
.programs. eight of which SlV
participates in.
TheSIU programs include the
Southern Illinois Collegiate m~:;rsm:~:t!~'!;-'~y that
Common Market. the Small the board had "made a comBusiness Development Center mittment" not to make any
network.
a
statewide

::Ued~~~~:..mco::pu:r~

t:~~ c~rJ

Bv Ow"n l'lIman
Labor Wril.r

,\P

=f;

education.
SIU Acting Chancellor James
Brown told the board the "onethird rule" should be recon·
sidered. He 5aJd, "A new board
policy needs to be devel~.
There is no insititution in 1lI11101S
tttat actually charges studen~
one-third the cost of their
education." University tuition
JD lllinni.~ a~erages about 2B

WASHI~GTON (AP, The
Carter administration is raising
its official forecast for unem·
ployment by the end of next
year from 6.2 percent to 6.9
percent. an increase of more
than 700.000 jot'less people.
administration . Jurces said
Tuesday.
The new unemployment
figure. which some economists
are expected to brand as still
optimi!'tically low. is contained
in a mid-year revised ecor:omic:
forecast scheduled to be
released later in the week.
The forecast is ellpf"-::ted to be
a gloomy one. showing higher
inflation and f"SSibl y a
recession as wei as higher
lDlemployment.
Officials at the White House.
the Council of Economic Advisers and the Office of
Management and Budget
refused to confinn or deny the
new figures. provided by
sevHllI administration sources.
The revised jobless forecast is
in line with President Carter's
IJII'ediction on July 1 that the
Sharp prtce Increases appl'OYed
last month by oil exporting
nations would force 800.000
Americans onto jobless roles by
the end 01 Il111O. add 2 to 2.S
percentage points to the inflation rate and make a
recession more likelr·
Administration officials have
revised downward their outlook
for economic growth this year.
predicting zero growth instead

pe=n said he does not think
tuition should be raised to the
one-third level. "I'm a lowtuition. or a no-tuitioo person."
he !l!!i!! "Education is a right.
r..,t a pri~--ge. and having any
sort of tuition at aU is an unneccessary corrplication." ~e
said a new board polICY IS
necessary to clearly define the
cost responsiblities of students
and tne state.
Brown told the board that
increasf!d state support for
private ~d'''''''ls helped to boost
enrollments at those schools.
but it did so at the extM:nse of
public institutions which are
experiencing declining
enrollments.
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had filled out evaluation fonns
on the candidates and returned
them to the council. Since
Thursdav, the council has been
evaluating the forms and
I:~nng its report to the
Caballero said about 200

people had expressed opimons
about the candidates informally
to the coulK'i1. through phone
calls or letters.
Of SIU-C's seven constituency
leaders. the five who were
available for comment Tuesdav
declined to say which of the
candidates they favored.
Faculty Senate President
Lawrence Dpnnis told the
senate Tuesdav that the con·
slltuency It'<tders had met
Monday- and rclnked the can·
didates from one to four.
But Caballero said the searct.
council would present nf)
rankings to the board. only a

report of the r~actions to l'ach
cambdate.
The four candidates. sur·
vivors from an original field of
more than 3)0, are: Donald C.
Swain. acalWmic vice president
of the l'nversity of California
System; Durward Long. vice
president for academic alCairs
of the l'niversitv of Hawaii
System. nyde J. Wingfield,
vice president for academic
affairs of the University of
Miami (Fla.) and Kenne~n A.
Shaw. president of SIU·E.
The selection of the chancellor, which will be made by
the Board of Trustees, is ex·
pected by early August.

Jobless forecast raised

based instruction in the
classroom. the Illinois State
Theatre Company. the Rockford
Regloi~l Academic Center. and
the 1860 cederal Census for
JI' :nois Con\'ersion Project.
In other action, the IBHE
r eviewed r~ponses from
lP'OOIJS re5P.O!1ding to a survey
on the availability of a college
education in the state. The
board received suggestions
from 30 organizations. ranging
from univerSity governmg
boards to student groups.
The survey. whicn was
prepared by the IBH!': staff.
asked whether hight"!' Nucation
should be mat'.e a~cessible to
traditional "D>)II-studen,o;", or.
those qualified individtJ8~ who
do not go to cvUegt" for financial,
hardship. <Jr ~.""er I"c!asons.
Secondly, the repori questioned
whp:ner qualified students
3hould be able to choose from
any public or private institutions in illinoiS through
increased state aid.
The ISHE staff also asked ,ft)r
a reevaluation of how the ~'U!It of
higher education is shared by
students and the state.
Presently.
board
policy

=r:

judRments about the candidates
until thpY had bft>n lId'"il'ed of
the reactions to the candidates,
who have each visited the
Carbondale and Edwardsville
campuses.
Caballero.
ading
as
spokesman for the council in
Sanders' abspnce. said Tuesday

of the 2 2 percent growth
forecast earlier. If this happE'DS.
It means the economy will dip
ir.to a mild recession at least.
Last month. the unem·
ployment rate dipped to 5.6
percent.
Tht" administration's latest
official lDlel{\ployment forecast,
issued last January, predi('t~
the jobless rate would climn to
6.2 percent by the pn,' of this
vpar·
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Space-age technology: Quest for the best
Iy .Ii.. Mct'arty
'AliwiaJ PaRt' .:dilor
"'irst there were only 1"Umors C:lst
sidt> with a chuckle a:ld a, "Hoy,
JOIIldn't THAT be somt'.hlng~"
Hut thE- rumors and speculation ha\'e
been veriiit.~. Yes, 'it" will happen. The
79-ton conglomeration of space-age
technology known as Skylab could ac·
tually come screaming down on people
in flaming splir,ters weighing as much
as two and one-half tons. Parts of it WIll
come down. ThE- unanswe~ question
now is whE-re they will strike.
The NASA people know that by firing
the rockets on Skylab, they can delay its
faU by a few hours. They \\ill do this if it
starts to fall over, say, Chicago whE-re
since 1m it has passf"! on oIn average of
one 10 three times every day uMoticed
by most even though it has been visible
at night.
And while people know the danger,
signs 01 panic aren't abounding, For the
most part, it's been business as USUlio!.
And why shouldn't it be? After a1l, if a 2ton Chwlk of steel happens to select a
l"OUI"Se that vnds on top of your ho:ne,
there isn't much you could do about it,
except, of course, get out of the house.
And the NASA people say thE-re is no
way 01 telling whE-re it will land until
about two hours before it lands. That
doesn't leave much time to pack.
Hut despite the POSSlblhty of dt>ath,
injury or inconvenience, most people
haven't pointed fingers of blame at
while-jackett'<! scientISts everywhere.
AccusatIons of ('OnSplra(,les hllven't
been offered.

I"or there WE're very few objt'('ticns to
ha\'e about Sh'lab IS because
Americans, for the most part, seem the Skvlab operation And there IS no
r'Paely to accE'pt thE- consequences of \A'ay we can pin this one on the Sov.ets,
their actions, If those fingers of blame the politicians, the press or the "po\\"r
are pointt'<! at the NASA sciE'ntists, thE'Y structure." whatever that IS. If WE'
\\ill quickly constrict wht>n their owners could \'ou can rest ",<isured we would.
But Skvlab is our babv. It has, aloog
are askt'<!, •'Where were your objections
when "'E' put the llIing up tilere six years with the rest of thE- space progr}lm, bE'en
ago?"
generally re~ardt>d as a noble veo'ore,

one of Amenc .• ·!! gl't"alesl pursUlt<;. And
the evuk-nce- ' 0 Oack up Ihat nol ion IS
o\'erwhelmirn., .
The space ~'ace may have began as dl1
extra\'agal't response 10 show the
So\'iets wh·.J the hell is boss, but it has
product'<! "'Idt> arft!Cts no one dreamt'<! of
The spa"'" race ha!! product'<! astounding
gams '1\ almost every field of study.
I Jon't have any statistics to back up
tbs conclusion, but if I did, , would
calculate them on a pocket calcl:1ator, a
~it'e I wouldn't have if John I\~nnedy
didn't know this country wan~ to win
the space race.
So here it comes, Who would t,Jve
thought tl1M the- same- program that
prl'duced a small step for a man but a
great leap for mankind would alst> have
:~~~::::~~h:ftv'ro:t just may kick
Skylab may just end up In an OCE'an
somewhere, But in the meantime, it'll be
a [lood ide-a to keep an ear llmt'<! to the
radIo Wednesday morning, just in eaSt'
For we went ahead with Skylab
knowing no one could guarantee that it
was absolutely safe, We did it in much
the same fashion that we depend on
nuclear power and on airplanes. It ,,'as
only as 58ft' as man could make it, but
every bit that safe. And that was good
enough for us,

Short Shot
Presidt>nt Carter is meeting with the
leaders of America's largest and most
powerful business and political
organi7..dtions before deciding whl" to do
":;';:~1. the energy crisis and its aHa ts on
the «OnOmy. All of which should ~",nd
0'.. that a president is like a pillow in tha I
be bears the distinct unpressJon of the
last person who sat 0.'1 him.
Jim McCarty
Editonal Pall" Editor

Perhaps this is a sll~n that as a nation
we are growing up. After watching the
Airline r.,ssengers As",'clation grah
headlines a'ter toe OC-l0 went do... n
over 1111cago, people are a bit wa.-y of
non~xperts telling the experts what to
do . dpspile the E'xperts' occasional
mJStattes.
Hut it see:ns more likely that the
generally calm altitude most people

-Letters--------------Don't let government officials reinstate the draft
Not enough is Utomg said re!(arding the
possible re·intrcodudion of tltt- draft and
registration fOJ all males ~tween the
ages of 18 and 26. There are curr'Pntly
seven bills In Congress that ""O'.lld r~";ve
draft registration. begm draft induction.
or create compulsory "1Iiational Ser·
vice" programs.
The effects of any of these legIslatiVE:
proposals shhuld they oo:ome law would
have a profound Impact on the civii
liberties of those affected by the
legislation. Lnder Senate BiIIlU9, males
between 18 and :.!6 on or after Januarv 2.
1911), and under the House version IU.R.
4044)) males turning 18 after December
31, 19111; would be registe~ by the
Selective ServIce System.
Registrants would be requi~ by law
to notify Selective Service when they
change their address, temporarily leave
the country. and in some cases, change
jobs,
Registrants would be liable for
classification and examination, both
physical and mental, in order to
determine avadibilit~ for ind.x:tion for
training and servi'ce in the Arm\!'d

DOONESBURY

fo'orces begiMing Januii.ry I, 198\.

Under the House venion, the
President wauld be rPquirt'<! to report to
Congress by January IS, 1980, his
recommendations on such issues as the
possible induction of women and
wh~ther to conduct registratillfl faertaface or through an automatic system of
culling names from school records and
other sources arter a waiver of the
Privacv Act. The Senate bill would
require"a report to Congress by Juiy IS,
1980, of l't"Commendations for reform of
the Military Selective Service Act.
The need for any draft legislation is
questionable since .... President already
has full authority under Section 3 of the
Military Selective Service Ad to begin
registration through a Presidenlil'1
proclamation when military conditiom
reqwrp him to do so. Past congresse-~
have always committed this critical
decision to the Commander-in-Chief.
'Congress still maintains some control
over the procedures through the appropriation process.)
There is no evidence that draft
registration prior to mobilization will

materially enhance military I't"adiness.
Lnder the most recent Defense
IJepartment emergency mobIlization
timetable-the most stringent '"
hlst<>ry-Selecth-e Sen'lce must provide
the first inductees 30 dan after
mobilization,
"
WIth upgraded computer l'apability,
the St>lechve Service S,,'stem has stated
it WIll be able to meet "this mobilizatIon
timetable
without
peacetime
I't"glstration. The Congressional budget
Office reported in So\'ember, 1$8, that
inductions could begin only 13 days
sonner with peacetime registration. The
13 days saved by peacetime registration
would not produce trained people sooner
because of the time it would take to
E'Xpal?d Department of Del.!IlSe tra; ... ing
facilitif'};, The lY.-cretary of Defense and
the Actin~ DIrector of the Selective
Service System both oppor.e registration
at this time. and favor alternative
means of up~radinl mllbilization
capabilities,
HIstorically, al:>e'ldments and .. xtensions of the draft law have been
brought to the floor in separate

legIslation and never as all addition to
the defense authorization bill. ThIS year,
after \'ery limited hearings, the unprl'l't'dentt'<! deciSion was lr!ade to at·
tach amendments to the' Selecti\'e
Service Act to the authorization bill.
Only thE- threat of a filibuster preventt'<!
thIS legislation from bel:1g fact today. An
ISSue of such Importanc.: , WIth St'rious
pt'rsonal and fiscal impliOluons, should
be handlt'<! as St'parate legislation and
be fullv debated on its own merits.
ThiS brief summary of 1t>g1slative
proposals is not all inclusive and does
not call atten~ion to all the issues or
legislatIve iJI"JpGsals. However, they are
representative of a congressional
movement that would dt>privto us of our
CIvil liberties, We must act to protect
ourselvt'S.
Jeff Paris
Junior, Journalism
Member .Students for a
Libertari.:~ ~iety

by Garry Trudeau
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BrOK'n:••••as fJ result of
lack of cohesion bet.
ween the t~o student
repre3entati~es, studenb will pay a $26.40
Bond Retirement Fee
this fall. If the two
representatit~es
had
only gotten together
and talked it o~er,
students mighl: only
have to pay about 820:

Alexander: The thing
we hare to bP aware of
is that we oren', here
on our own separol#!
f'go trips .... 'M! haf1e 10
remember that the
good of ,Ire entire
student body is bigger
and more important
,han either of .,. as i...·
dit'iduals.

(J

Presidents promise~no more squabbling"
On the first day of summer semester.
Pete Alexande,r and Gary Brown took
over tM offl~. of Undergraduate
St~t Pres~~l and Gra«;fuate Student

~: ~eu~t. ~pec~vely.
~ e 0 OWUJI .lnt~lew, the

new

st
t representatIves discuss some of
the problems that ~ve plagued s~t
repres;mtatlondi In
past. and thea
pla
~r.::.nOl ng
m In tt.e fu~re.
e~
ew was conduc~ed Fnd:ay
by Chanty Goul~, Staff WnMo and Jun
~Cart~, EdItorial Page Ed, tor and has
n .edited.
.
D.~.. Both of.you have ~~.,rr.IS~ to work
~ ther OIl lSSUe5 of .....(Jel't Interest.
Smce you repn:se~t di~lerent conshtuencles. w~y IS It so Important to
Wl' k t?Sether.
Brow •. Last year, the Board of Trustees

Th

~ted iaput

u:

rr-

the _ti~ IIbaut &be studNlt 1InMt_ is dlat _ _ M-

heads on a proposal for ~ S26.~ per
semester BOld Retirement Fee. Ricardo
Caballero-Aquino I then GSC presidenU
taUted to I\.enrl Wnght Hhen student
tn..tee I and some other members of the
board. It turned out that the board
probably would have compromised on
the fet> and lowered it to about $29, So
Ricardo went to the board prel,)llre.i to
ask for this. But Mark Roule;Ju tthen
VIce president of USGI ask~ <be board
to do away with the proposal altogether.
So, to the board members, it looked like
L"e student leaders were trying to un·
dercut each other. And now, as a result
of a lack of cohesion between the two
student representatives. students will
pay a 126.40 ftond Retirement Fee this
fall. If the two representatives had only
gotten together and tallted it over.
students might only have to pay about
$20.

D.E.: You mean its only a matter of
getting lo«ether every once in a while to
talk? Why wasn't it done before?
BI'OW1I: I can't BIt.cwer that, but we have
done some thingfHO make sure it doesn't
happeu again. One thing is that we're
movin& our offices next to each other.
This mit!bt not sound like much. but you
would be su~~~!"~ much animosity
grewoutfJf~simple faa :.tutt people in
Student \~JVemment and in the GSC
didn't knI;. each other. When you get
lo«ether with people, you usually find
out that you're working on the same
problems. So even though Pete and I
represent different constituencies. we
can work together weD.
~.E,:Howdoyourcons~tuencies'needs

differ? How can something be good fOl'
of you and bad for the other.
Bnw.: Tbe Student Activity Fee is a
good example. The GSC bu DO IM!ed fOl'
any increase in lbat fee.
AIeu"er: But because of the make up
of.our constitue!lcy. we do see a need fOl'
it More than 30Ci student groupBlISlted us
for money last year. I think many of
these gnupB have been neglected in the
!t. 'Ibis is just a hypothetical case, but
think that when the student senate
meets this fall, it will want an UlCrease in
the activity fef' to help out more of these
groups.
Browa: So ev.en tlQIgh we disagree on
the issue. we got lo«etber and talked it
ODe

r

over; ~1Ien. it comes time to tell the
ad~lrustrahon where _ stand 011 it, we
~oo t !'urprise each other. There may be
SItuatiOns where we disagree, but we
want ~o ma~e sure that when this happens, It won tappear that we're trying to
undercut ev.h other.
Alexandrr:: 'il'e thing w~ have to be
aware of IS that we aren t here on our
own sellClrateegotrips: We have to try to
rep~nt our constltueJ1('ips as effectively as pcmible, but .,'! nave to
ren:aember that Uae ~mr:noo gm of the
~hre student body L~ bIgger and more
Im~rtant than either of us as indivlduals.
D.E.: How does the student trustee fit in
to ':he effort to work for the good of the
entire etudent. body?
Brow.: The thmg you have to remember

gets

on. tbkt board, he'e lhel'e
the interests of the State elf
Illmois. And there may be some conflict
between what's good for the student
body and what's good for !"e State of
Illinois.
I\lexandu: Exactly.
Brow.: "ibe advandage of having a
student on the oo.rdis that he's here all
the time. We bave easy access to him.
Helur; a student viewpoint on the board,
but thatdoesn't mean he has to advocate
our position. U he has access to information, executive sess:!!!:iS eet., I'U
respect his position.
A-.uDller: U there is going to be a
student 011 the Board of Trustees, that's
the way it has to be. It can't work any
other way. I'U do everythina I can to
maintain 13ob'scredibility with the other
board melt'lhers. (Bob Saal is the Drlw
student trustee.)
D.E.: You've made the point that:tou
two and Saal will try to work together.
Let's talk about some changes \DIderway
in the separate operations of the two
groups you represent
AlexaDCler: We're working 011 some
changes in the constitution of the Undergraduate Student Organization,
which. by theway,. hope will be the new
'name of student government when the
senate mft'ts in fall. Right now all we
have is a skeleton of the constin.tion but
• bope to finish it mtime to mail it to all
the senators bei.re the end of this
semester. Tbe majGr cnanges are that
presidential candidates must have 800
signatures to get their names 011 the
ballot. In the past they didn't need
anywhere near ~t much. ~e also want
to ease the petitioa reqwrements fOl'
senatorial caDdidatesto eocourage more
students to nan.
One more change I've proposed deals
with proxy guidelines. (A proxy sits in
for absent senators at senate meetings
and and can ClISt votes.) In my office,
theMCl'etaries,aecutiveassistantsand
elec:tioa officials used to be able to do
this. I think that's a pretty clear conflict
of interest 10 I want to change it.
Also, senateo, scan 't miss three
meetings in • row anymore. That
represents about one month of work aud
if senators miss that much. they can't be
doinI a very good job of representing
~resenting

their constib'ents.
D.E.: Wnat will bappen if this change is
passed and a senator misses three
consecutive meetings?
Alexander: Automatic impeachment.
D.E.:Any other changes"
Alexand.,: We've redefiDed the duties
." many people in the executive branch.
The vice president (Chris Blankenslup I
US<'d to have the sole responsibility 01
chairing senate meetings. ~ow Chris ".<IS
other duties as well She's bo.:-er. at.
tending City Council' meetings -and is
maintaining contact with the ma..·or.
D.E.: How can this benefit students"
,\If'lIandf'r: The other mght l ....e council
discussed implemenlAltion of a mass
transportation system for the city. This
may not mean muc~ to you and I
because we may be gone by the time it
eets doae.. But ferr students five ears
from DOW, it will be very tm.,.,lt..at.
That's why we have to staji ~iJreast 01
what the Citv Council does.
D.E.: You've adopted a new motto for
student government, "Be part of it.··
What kind of response have you gotten"
Alexander: It's been pretty good so far.
A lot of students have come in this week
and asked where to go and what they can
do Believe me, there's plenty to do,
D.E.: Sucb as?
AlnaDCler: We've got so many com·
mittee positions to fill that I couldn't
begin to describe them all. Let's just say
we need as many responsible students as
we can get to fiU committee .-:itions.
The n'~"n3 of student representation is
there, all people have to do is take advantage of it.
D.E.: You said" a lot" of students have
res~lOI1ded. How many?
Aleunder: Two, maybe three people a
:lay since we put out the Oyers a couple
of weeks ago. We expect to get more
re5j)ORSe when we start setting up information tables in the cafeterias this
fall. We've been doing it informaUy so
far, but by fall we'D have tables
downstairs set up reg\oiarly so people
can fiDeI out what they can do and wbere
they can start. And in the meantime,
people can just walk up here. (Third
Door offices in the Student Center.)
D.E.: Last year some questions were
rai8ed as to the student .president's
academic: qualifications. Some people
said he wasn't keeping up the grade
point average required for the president
by the constitution. If a student walked
into your office and demanded proof that
bis. presidenC was llcademically
ql.l2lified to hold the job, 'Nhat would you

tell i'.im'?
AleuDCler: I'd pick up the phone and

dial Woody Rall for them, I keep a
release on file &nd I demand that
everyone on my staff does the same. If
anyone wants to find that out, all they
have to do is call Woody Hall and ask.
D.E,: can we expect any changes in the
Graduate Student Council operation?
BrowD: We've appointed a committee to
look into some changes in our CODstitution. but there woo't be any action
on them for a while.
D.E.: \\1Iy not'?
Bnnna: Tbe medical students come to

Carbondale for their first year 01 med
school. Then they go to Springfield for
the last two. Because of the turnover. it's
hard for them to get organized right
away. So it's only flau ~ _it until
sometime in faU semester before Wftake any action that mighl affect tiler)
It.E.: Speaking of professional students.
the law students and the graduate
shKj,-nts on the GSC have had theIr
differences in the past. What caused
them~

Brown: Money.
D.E.: Care to elaborate 011 that!
Brown: Th-! law students haven't alwavs
taken ado: o!.ntage of the money available
for tnh'el to conf~. We'U have to
n.~e some changes in the constitution
to provide them money for what the)·
nePd it for.
D.E.: Do you thir II you'U be abie to do It
without ereatin« Ute Irmd

fIII....-_

occurred last year?
Brown: I think so. It's important that we
work together to settle our dif~~
D.E.:Is it true that some c,f the la~
students would rather not be in the GSC
that they would rather split.xf into ~ir
own bodv?
BrowD: '1 don't think that wwld be
practical. We see eye to eye on many
lSSUe5. We both have the same view on.
things llke Student Activity Fee increases or Athletic Fee increases. And
we can keep those fees down more ef·
fectively if we work t~ther.
D.E.: Do the law st\Y.Jellts sgree'
Brown: I'm not sure. (PaW;P) Loot,
we're a stronger voice if we stay
together, I think Dr. Swin~tP1I (BruI:t:
Swinburn. vice president fOl' studemt
affairs) summed It up weD wbeD be sUd
students are represented much more
effectively if we don't waste all our time
-iquabbling a1l1ong ourselves. 'I1lis bas
happened too often in the past and I'd
like to see that it dorsn't happeD again.
You know. I'd really rather not talk
about this here. I understand that I can't
tell you what 10 write or what DOt to
write. and I know you wiD probably print
this any",'ay, 'fbI' reason I'd rather not
talk about ou. squabbles is that I don't
want the la... students to get the im·
pression tha~ I'm taking advantate of
them by spouting off to the press. That
would on1) serve ~o aggravate the
situatioo, The truth is. that we have our
differenC'e5 and they're honest dif·
ferences. T~ law students haven't been
taking .ldvantage of the money available
for tra\'el t,. conferences. Graduate
students do. They attend academic
conferen«~ ar.d Ui.... t sort of thing. All we
have to do h. find a woy to accommodate
everyone'.. r,eeds and ,,'! can do that by
worki ..g tog~ther. Tbl):<e are the constitutional cham~es I m#:ntioned earlier.
We have to mue cba.-.ges that will bofair to everyone. We can do that. But
we'll wait until the medical students are
organized and the law students are
happy before we finalize an) thing.
We've simply got to work together, U we
do that, we can accomplish wbat
everyone really wants. a more effective
student voice.
Daily Egyptian. July
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Squid team members compe~e
in National Wheelchair nlf!et
8v "anon (;ullo

sta rr \\ri,",

Three mpmbt-rs of the Squids.
SW'!' handicapped athletics
team, competed in the ZJn"
National Wheelchair Gamn
held June 13-17 at St. Jri1n
University in l'Oew York. The

~~':::a7e~h:iC'::~ A~hre~~

!\Iwllari Shipton, coach Richan' o.,\ngt'lis, and

Nort't'. Vollback participatt'd In :\ational

Wllfl"lchair Gain" in Junf', I Staff photo by Tina
('oIlinll)

Chancellor search group members
will fmish job with mixed emotions
By ella my Gould
Slaff Writer
of l!kt'raU:~~ttld(~~a~e~~

Sean:h Assistance Council sees
the end nearing and with mixed
emotions is wavmg Iiloodbye to
its extracurricular dutv,
The twelve-memilt'T council IS
headed by Keith Sanders.
professor 1R spet'ch con;,
munications. Tht'
di\'erst'
back!ilrounds of tht' tt'.acht'rs,
students, managers. and a bant,
president from both Sn:·E ?ond
SIU.c which make up tilt'
council. came to!lt'ther to
sean:h out the bt-st person for
chancellor.
Sanders, relieved of hiS
summer leachin~ duties and
assignt'd full lim€.' to the
Council, said the last four
months have been made up of
"eight day weeks",
.. It has been unqlJt>Stiohably a
major
commitment
by
everyone on the Council."
Sandt'r'S said. "Since most of the
people work an eight hour day.
we decidt-d to have the meetings
at night or on the weekends."
Council meetings usually last
three or four hours but what
takes time is Iiletting toand from
the meetin~, Sanders said.
"When some of the Council
members have to come t(>
Carbondale or vise versa, It
takes half a day te get to dnd

from the meeting, besides
having the mt'eting itself,"
Sanders
said.
The council also spent two
weekends in St. LOtlls which
caused strains on the members'
social and family Ih. es. he said.
"I've become tUll)redictable,"
Ricardo Caballero Aquino,
graduate student in history and
one of two studt'nts on the
council. said.
Caballero sa'3 ik.. onlv has
two or three NKirs a dav '0 work
on his doctoral dE'gr~ ~'('ause
of the time he spt'nds on Council
work. He said that being on the
council has "c'amped his
style", but It he had to do it Oli"'!"
again he would.
"WhE'n !hI' Couocil (irst met in
April. I was still Graduate
Student Council prt'Sident. It
was had to handle both
positions," Caballero said.
Although serving on the
Couocil mea'lt glving up some
recreationdl activities,
Caballero said he learned a lot.
"When we were in St. LooIS, •
had to bypass thE' beautiful
SWimming pool just to interview
chancl'lIor
candidates,"
Caballero said.
ThE' other student on the
Council. Kathy Chappell, said
she took off from 5("hoot for the
summt'r and is glad she did>
Chappell, a graduate student
in the !\IBA program at SIU-E.

•• ..d definitelr. be on the
Council alalR If • had to,"
Chappell sal,~, .. It is like SE'veral
small coun,,'!' in politiCS,
management and personality in
one."
SandrfS said the g.'OUp has
been "Conscl~.ltiOUS, impartial
and "ery endless in their
duties," He said he is pleased
wit,h the Council and that they
de!.'!t'Ve special praise.
As for SandPrs himself. he

'said he is looking forward to
taking a two-week vacation
after the Council disassembles
about mid.July.
"1 want to catch up on my
academic duties, and on a
negle\:.ed doctoral candidate,"
Sanders said.
Sanders said he will oc glad to
see !Iis family again alld ho~
that "maybe thE' f.. anily dog
won', barlt when I come hi;;ne
anymore."
.\l'TO ".· ...,\IR

There are somE' US million
cars in thl' t 'nited Matt'S. at
h.'ast I)IK' for eVE'ry two
Aml'ricans.

25c Drafts
~_:';ter eGc ~::!,ralls
~,~

~'l'

According
to
Richard
DeAngelis, the Squids coach
the athletes were placed In
Cdtagones according to tht,
abilities performed in it
wheelchair.
The catl'goriE'S
range from one to four
Cal£'gory one designatps th,·
mfl5t handicapped athletes and
the fourth category desig:latl'~
those athle," with the .'ea~!
handicaps.

said she could not have hanU:~
both 5("11001 and her work on the
fuJocil. Shl' also works an
l'ight·hour·a·day job as a
~ourCl' analvsis in the Office
of Research Projects at SIU-E.

@'I#~ E'V~~

6._ _

Association.
"Everybody there is striving
fnt excellence," said Mike
Shipton. an Sll: athlete who
took fifth placE' in the swimrr.: 'lg
e\'ent and seventh place In be
tnu'k E'\'ent
"The pl'ople there have
learned more than iust how to
handle their wheelc:.airs, They
have taken their ability in a
wheelchair past the maximum.
The experience really taught
me what the rest of the people
on wneelchairs around the
country are doing." he said.
Shipton, a senior in ad
ministrati(\f'. of justice, com·
peted in t! ack meets before he
was confined to a wheelchair.
He said he feels its verv important ror the handicapPed to
be active.
"I've ran a 440 yard race and

I'\? pusht'd a 440 yard race In ii
whee\ct\p'ir," he said, "TherE"s
no difference. It's hard work
either wav."
Cheryl Toomey. a senior III
spet'("" pathology and audlOkJ.!\
plaeN eighth in the track e\'eni
fifth in tile backstroke SWim
ming and sixth in the fret'!""\f
~urt'en \'ollhach, an In
CIIDIII1!l 'rl'Shman In adap\t-.,
ph~slcal l'dul'ahon, plan'oj
~'l'ond m thE' pentathlon ('wnl
lourth In the slalom l'H'n!. and
SIxth ;It the archl'rv E'VE'nt
'" Ic.ve wheelchair sport.. ,·
Votlbach said. ". have hE't-n
competing in the games SIn('\'
1974. The c"mpetition rl'alh'
helps to build self esteem and
sell respect."

On Special
All Day & Night:
Various Flavored
Daiquiris
-Strawberry
-Raspberry
-Cherry
-Peach
-Apricot

70~

-Banana

The

Hunter Boys
Freight Salvage Stores
Y2" 3 ply Co. PlywOCMl•••••••• 7.".h
3/." grooyed pin••,el,ng••••••••5•• h
5/." grooyed pine .,ellng...... 14.".h
2.4 ••• tuel..................... 1..1. _
S.w.r Pipe ti' ••••••••••••••• 3." _
F.lt Paper 15 & H lb........... 7.51 roll
Hot Wat... H_t.,.
, . . .,. Ip. nat. aM .Ieetrlc••• oo • • • • •5

Stov..
• Iectrlc 2........................ 1".'5
10'·••••••••••••••••••••••••• 26t.t5
. .' 21.......... ~ • e . . . . . . " " • 1••••5
. . . top & bono... o".n.. " • ".....
Kitchen tabl. anti 4 chain••••• 1".'5
Desk. n.w & u ..cI." ....... lH.'5 & up
FII•• 2 tlrow.r•• " •• " " " " .... " 55.00 & up
4 elrow.r••••• "."" •••• ". 75." & up
S.rta Mattr••••• twin." •••••• "' ••• 5
full •••••••••••••••••••••••• ., • 't.'5
qu••n ••••••••••••••••••••••• 19.'5

2ft.,'

Synergy offers drug, crisis prevention programs
:.:,~~~:..Geld
the main emergency service prOg& am helps people to redut'e
People that work there call it that Synergy proviot'S. There is or eliminate their consumption
..the dol .. Thos
a l4-hour walk·in and phone of drugs.
al'ft\'t '!'!-e. we~t;::,:al~!! service, in addition to a "go
Flanagan says that the
World Dictionary definrs it: "to out" team which wiD provide community rrograms do not use
work together; a combined or aid at the scene of the crisis at scare ~ctics. They :each drug
ct'·
any time. The team is composed educ:atlon all over the area,
~~a.lves achor. or fOfC@." of Synergy staff, graduate have seminars for teachers. and
nat'
IS
)'MIlY. an alter· students of the Psychology show the long·term effects of
lYe .organlUlhon for peer Department and Counseling different drugs. Synergy also
cdl1!..,~mg a;.d drug counseling Center personnel.
has people at rock concerts to
!llI ~oc: atha90S S. Illinois.
They also proVide emergency deal with drug reactions.
In a
.gy me-s ped buildillll. housing fOJ: anyone who need<; it.
The heaviest trauma times
bySyner was started in I!rifl emerg('~.cy food and a com· for people are finals weet.'!. the
some ":~t people" who munity referal service which first month of fall semester. and
w('re l worri
about the way will provide information about just after New Year·s. ac.
e were responding to resources available in the area. conf:ng to Vollmer.
B ,sl' \ i '
"We consider ourselves a
Synergy has 13 paid staff
i. 'ollmt'r. Gr,e of those pivot
point,"
Margaret
b
d
d
street people and now research F I
mem ers an
44 traine
.'1d developmt'nt spt'Cialist says
a nag an, com In un it Y voluntt'erS. They are all trained
thRt people in those days were programs coordinator. said.
in CPR ccardio·pulmonary.
not as experient:ed with dru~
Synergy's counseling resuscitation •. It onlv takes a
as people who us.. them now progra~ is unique. Its peer little arithmetic to ~ that with
art'.
coun.sehng program t'm· a 1115.000 budget and 13 paid
"The potential for a n~ative phUIze5 the similarities bet· staff mt'mbers that the people
t'Xperit'nce was high." he says. ween the patient and counselor. who work there don't make very
"Peo,ple would be put in the It re:ognizes that the patient ml):h money.
tJos
I f
and the counselor are people
"The'
rt'
be
~e:e.i.. they had a bad ex· and it is held in an informal idealist~~r~~ :,~~ trind
Synergy was initially created setting..
.
that at many plac~:' Vollmer ~i11 \'oI1mf'r and \I argarf't
s,lM'rlt' staff. CSlaff ph ... by
as a part of SIl'. The executive
The outpatient counseling .aid.
t1anagan art" part of thf'
tlf'nry Kui't'hl'nmf'btl'r,
committee
consisted
of . : - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ -.CLIP& SAV_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ r •
dirl'Ctors of the Health Service. •
.

t':::

~~=i':g;.:~~ror!n:itht~.I

equal amcllInt of street people.

in~~~::;~e~r;~!a~;;!~c~~ I
I

This made them eligible to.
apply for state funding.
Always housed in the same
building. Synergy today has a •
:1~,OOO budgetTfheromDa variety
agencies.
ang('''ous
Drug Administration. SIU. the •
7tl8 Board of Jackson County
the Inter-Church Council Of
Carbondal, and the United Yiay •
all help to fund them.
•
The services that Synergy
off~ are many. They have
Emelgency Services. Coun·
seling
and
Community

I

=,m~~ ~ ~:

.:.a:

I
I
I.

services wiUun those groups.
24-hour Crisis Intenention is •

I
I
I

IS DRln:R'S Sf:,\T

l'iEYi
YORK
cAPIAutomobiles playa big part in .
the lives of the nation's tern·age
girls. according to a study by
!Jeventeen magazine.
a survey of girls age 15·19
shows that nearly 35 percent of
them
drive
their
own;autumobile and that a1mco;t a c

I

I

:~ ::.:=::~=~~

:

new car owners paid the t'ntire !:
cost of tbe automobile them· is
selves

I

'.MIlwnuu - , pro-life •

miWon member denomination.
the second largest of the three

.
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Because of the limited number of examination
periods available. no ckj •• ,,~JH~ntal examination
times are scheduled lor tl'te Summer. TM
examination schedule attempts to avoid
examination «mlicts ~yrovt' "' .." • ...parate
examination per;ods for
y-Th~~--1-Y""'I-ture
... ~
classes. Some questions might develop for which
answers can be provided at this time.
I. Cla.~ that meet longer than one hour on
Tuesday and Thunday, such as four credit hour
classe5, should use the examination pen'od
established for the earlier of the houn. For exam~~.!l_ ~ meeting only from 7:30 to 9:00 on
a _ y ....u..,......ywouldllold ... ex.untn.uan.t
4:00 p.m., Thursday, August 2. This appJies also to
non-lecture type COUI"5e5 such as laboratory or
seminartypecounes.
2. (lasses should plan to hold their final
exam'.oation in their regularly scheduled
clastrooms. The space scheduling section of the Office of Admissions and Records will forward to
departmemts information relative to the location
for examinatiCtnS for those classes that cannot hold
their examination in their regularly scheduled
rooms because of a space conflict. This will be done
sufficiently in advance of the
examination
days to provide suffICient notice or all

tlJ'.al

TIle foUowiIqJ points are also pertinent to the
fmalexaminatiGllscbedule:
I. Students who find they bave more than three
examinations GIl one dity may petition, and students who bave two aaminations scheduled at one
time should petition their academic dean for apo
proval to lake an uamination during the make-up
examination period on the last day. Provision for
such. mat....lln examination penod does not mean
- that students may decide to miss the IdJeduJed
examination time and expect to make it up during
this make-up period. This period is to be used only
For students whose petitions have been approved by
their dean.

ST. LOUIS (AP) - The
Lutberan Cburch·M issouri
Synod has declared its support
for a human life amendment to
the u.S, Constitution that would
make most abortions illegal.
The action came in a nearly
unanimous vote of delegates at
the synod's convention. The 2.7-

major Lutheran bodies w the
nation. has long opposed
abortion. Previously. it avoided
endorsing political efforts by
~~AU~!~fenoue hear this
called a ',Roman) Catholic
issue: .. !IBid one deletlate. "We
must join CJUr brothers and
sisters in this efforL"

1979 Summer Semester Final
Examination Schedule Information

,.
~

2. Studena who must miss a fmal exal1lination
may not take an examination before the time
scheduled for the class exami. ..tiOil. Information
relative to the proper grade to be given students
who miss a final examination and are not involved
in II situation covered in the preceding panigrapb
.ill be found in the mimqraphed n-.ereorandum
forwarded to m'!!IDbers of the instructiooaJ staff at
the time they receive the fmal grP.de listing for the

';::J.' o'clock classes excoept 7:30 o'clock classes
wlrich use only a '!'-_~~y-Thursday lecture
sequence: Thur., Aag. Z. 8:oe-':58 a.m.
I
7:30 o'c ocll: classes which use only a TuesdayThursday lecture sequence: Tbar.. Aag Z. 4:80-5:51
p.m.
8:40 o'clock classes except 8:40 o'c1ock classes
",hich use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture
sequence: Fri•• Aag3,8:oe-':58a.m.
8:40 o'clock elasses which use only a Tuesd¥yThursda lec:t
TIt
A
l:5ep.m:
ure sequence:
w., al· Z. 12:119:50 o'clock classes except 9:50 v'clock classes
whicb - - cmJy • TuMday-Tbunday lecture
sequence 'I'IhIr., A_g. 2. •• : ..... : ••.••
9:50 o'clock classes which use only a TuesdayThursday iecture sequence: Tbur.• Aag 2. 12:111:5tp,m.
11 o'clock classes except 11 o'clock classes which
use only a Tuesday-ThUrsday lecture sequence:
Fri., Aug 3, •• : ....11:58 a.m.
11 o'clock classes which use only a TuesdayThursday lecture sequence: Fri., Aag. 3, 1%:80-1:51
p.m.
12: 10 o'clock classes except 12: 10 0 clock classes
which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture
sequence: Fri., Aag. 3,1Z:lI-l:5ep.m.
Tb12ursda:
10 o'cllock classes which use only a Tuesdayy ecture sequence: Tltur., Aug. Z, 2:113:51 p,m.
1:20 o'clock classes e.cept 1:20 o'clock classes
which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture
sequence: nili'.. Aag %. 2:11-3:51 , ....
1: 20 o'c!ock classes which use only a TuesdayThUl"Sday lecture sequence: Fri., Aag. l, Z:II-3:51
p.m.
2:30 o'clock classes except 2;30 o'clock classes
which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture
sequence: nlll'., ADg. Z. 4:1t-5:5e p.m.
2;30 o'clock classes which use only a TuesdayThursday lecture sequence: Fri., Aug. 3, 8:11-':51
a.m.
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3. Other classes (those scheduled for full s-week
session

3:40 o'clock classes: Tban., Aag. Z. 8:II-':H
a.m.
4 or 4:50 o'ciock classes: Fri•• Aag 3, •• :....11:51
am
'Night classes with a starting time of 5 o'clock
recordin8 of grades.
p.m. or later where the fint meeting day of the
week is Monday or Wednesday: Thlll'•• AuJ. Z. 1:111. One credit hour CGUJ"SeS, "ad classes scheduled
7 :51 •.••
fw meetiDldates less than tha fullS-week session
Night classes with a starlinl time of 5 o'clock
bave tMir examinations during the last regularly
p.m. or later where the fll'St meeting day of the
l~clasaperiodpriortothetwoformalfina1
weekis1'uesdayorThursday:nlll'•• Aal_%.8:11e.ummataon days.
..: .. p...
..
•
Make-up exanunatioas for students wbose
2. Other claues (those scbeduled for fuD s-week
petitions bave been approved by their academic:
•• ______________
.CUP& I ..V.,.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -.I:
session)
deaos·Fri..A.,.3,4:M-S:5I.....

I

•••
•
I

I

I
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Woman hears different drum. Mom, dad cope with life
"" I~"ie DrHS
si
. . ., Writei'
If you have had

an 0pportunity to see the Vt'getables.
a Carbondale band that plays
rock-and-roll classics of the late
'60s and '70s, then you have
probably noticed there is
something urrusual about it.
Its unusualness is not due
entirely to the mmic they play.
t'ven though it's hard to find a
bar band that does as much
justice to the great songs of that
t'ra. The band is dilft'reTIt also
bt'cause its dnunmer is a
woman, Marijo Ziblar
The rest of the bana is male.
Women in bands usually sing
or play piano or guitar. but
women drummers are scarce.
Ziglar. a 21-year-old SIU
junior in music. started playing
the drums wht'n!oht' was 14. ThIS
was shortlv bl'(ore she left her
Staunton. ill .. home and moved
in with her sistt'r. following a
try'ing period of life on the
st~ts.

At 15 she bought her flt'St
drum set. "Before that I was
practicing by beating on an old
chair witb !!OInt! drumsticks,"
she said.
At 16 she moved out of her
sister's house to live on her own.
She was b«oming serious about
playing professionally.
Before beroming a Vegetable,
Ziglar was in a band called
Rock Bottom which played
disco and top-4O music. She
stayed with Rock Bottom for a
year and then joined the
Vegetables after i~ drummer
left last March.
With the Vegetables Ziglar is
playinll the kind of music lIhe
likes best. ". don't care ior most
of the music that's coming out
now." she said. ".like what the
Allman Crothers and some
others were domg a few years
back. That music has more
feeling to it."
She said sinct' musicians
todav rt'C.'ord individually in
studios. the music has lost its

spontaneity and that many of
the good bands ha\'t' "copped
nut" on their music because of
pressures and money.
Ziglar said that altho..gh most
of the people who have approached her in bars are
complimentary. occassionally
some.... ~ asks her why sre is not
doing
st)mething
more
feminine.
She said that a woman in
Carrie's (8 Murphysboro bar)
remarked that she "just can't
undt'rstand why any woman
would want to play drums."
Ziglar also commented on a
recent Daily Egyptian story
headt'd "Vegetables for getting
stewed." in which the revit>wer
sa:d that "she (Ziglar) could
me a little more mmcle."
"More muscle." Ziglar
lau~. "I couldn't believe he
said that."
Sht! wasn't upset by the
comment. but. she said. "there
were a few women who told mt'
tht'y thought it was St'xist ..

Versatile Broaduuyartist dead
A private funt'ral service was
planned with a public memorial
service to bl' scheduled for some
time in the fall.
It was the very grandl'ur of
ht'r theatrical background that
turned Miss Skinner into a
widely traveled solo pt'rfonner.
She did not like the word
monologist because. as she put
it. "It makes people think of
bort'S who talk too much."
Born in Chicago. Miss Skinner
was the daughter of the
renownt'd
Otis
Skinner.
regardt'd in his day as one of
Amt'rica's finest actors. Her
mother was Maude Duroin,
herself a gifted actress.
After education at Brvn M:t1O.-:college and the Sorbo","! in
Paris. the fledgling Miss
Skinner made her flfst
5e''eral years ago and SM is professiona' appeoarance in her
..urviVl'd by their son. Otis lath .... ·s production of "Blood
and Sand."
Skinner Blodgt't.
SEW YORK lAP) - Cornelia
Otis
Skinnt'r.
versatile
Broadwav actress. humorous
and immensely popular cross·
country monologist and an
author \\;th a satiric bl'nt. died
:\Ionday at the age of 80.
Her bl'st known written work
in collaboration ,,;th Emily
Kimbrough was "Our Hearts
Were Young And Gay." wh:ch
set the nation to chuckling "hen
it appeared in 1942.
Heirt'ss to a formidable
tht'atrical tradition, Miss
Skinner insisted that she was
"an actress who "Tiles." and
~t the other way around.
She died at her home on
Manhattan's East 66th street
after an illness of about a year.
Her husband. Aldt'n S. Blodget.
a gentleman steeplechaser
whom she married in 1928. died

"Ht' o:ame to mt' after our ftrSt
night," 8M recalled. "and made
only one remark. 'My child. you
are an actress. '"
Other plaY'S in whit'h she
appeared on Broadway includt'd
"Candida," "Major Barbara,'''1lIe Pleasure of His
Company" and "Lady Windt'mere's Fan."
However. she found her stagccareer
lagging
because
producers were loathe to give
her starring roles. lest they be
dt'emed beneath the talent of a
daughter of Otis SIlilllM!l'.
With long gaps between
engagements. Miss Skinner
began polishing solo impersonations that had amused
ber friends and embarked on
her career as a mMOIogist,
t'aming one of the top incomes
in the tht'ater.
Sh~
wrote
h~r
own
monologues. spicing them with
her magnificent sense of hmnor .

WSIU to broadcast comedy series
Eccles. Bluebottle and !lieddie
Seagoon are not very wen·
known. but comedy groups such
as the Fireslgll Tht'atre and
:\Ionty Pythoo's Flying Circus
couldn't have haplJt'ned without
them. Eccles. Nedd ~ and
company Wt'ft' the regular
lunatics of "The C-ooo Show," a
radio-<omedy series created by
the BBC ty·o dt'C.'adt'S ago and
bl'ing revived this summer at 6
p.m. Saturdays on WSIU·FM.
Pt'ter Sellers. Spike Milligan

lospt'Ctor C10useau in the "Pink
Panther" films is a bright spot
of cinema comedy.
Milligan's most
recent
American appearance was as
the befuddled innkeeper in the
latest film version of ''The
Three Musketeers." All three
have. at one time or anotht'T.
found a display~ase for their
Insanity on "The Muppel
Show."
.'ast·paced and chaotically
funny. the improbable is taken
fur granted in the series. In one
episode a gigantic Christmas
need to dwell on what Peter tree pudding terrorizes Africa.
Sellers has done since his days In another a mad doctor is
as a Goon: his portrayal of accused of stealing false teeth

:~I:t!J~~=~~~:is~

bt'cause he promised to give his
beloved fifty pairs of castanets.
Whatever the crisis, the
would-be-heroic ~goon tries
to save the my. H.. usually
either gets conned out of his
possessions by the smoothtalking Gridpipe Moriarty or
de!itroyecJ by his weU-mNlling
frif'nds.
I:ven though the series
lampoons British topics. the

SPECIAL SALEI
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NOTICE TO
STUDENT WORKERS
Effective August 27. 1919. all student
workers must have 01979·80 ACT/FFS on
file in order to continue working or secure
a student iob.
An ACT/FFS in process by ACT. but not
received by the Office of Student Work
and Financial Assistance. will not be
considered as meeting the eligibility
requirement.
ACT/FFS applications are available at the
reception desk in the OHice of Student
Wark and Financial Assistonce.

also.
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training program
l00cc. 125cc. 175cc.
All with 6 month
warranty and very
low prices.
Most road bikes.cOOcc to
are
one of a kind. Also yz l00-250-.cOOcc

* SALE ENDS JULY 31.t*

----------------
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~t~ t~i~a':t~~ t':~or:
Hangar 9. They had • 'lnfidenre
in their daughter's talents
before tht>y heard ha·. but still
tht>y were impressed.
Jenetle's father. Robert, a
retired military man. said that
he does a lot of traveling theSt'

days and gets to see quite a f_
nightclub performers. Ap·
parently they don't match up.
"I've never seen any bl'tter."
I>ad said with studied ob·
jt'C.'tivity. "She still n«'d.<i expl'rlt'Ik.'t'. but even the ones With
t'xpt'rience aren't as good."
There is a musical history to
the family, Dad said. The
grandparents played the piano
and gUitar. the grandfatht'r
having a band. and the great·
grandfather played the ac·
cordian. However. Dad. who
plays the harmonica. said that
"I can't say I influen\:ec:! ht'r."
What aOoul rock 'n' roll',
nasty reputation?
"I never worry about her. '
Mother said. "We're not sticks·
in·the-mud and we love to dance
on weekends. And since verY
few places play 'our' kind Of
music. we're familiar with
'their' kind of mmic.
"I've It'arned that not
p\"l'ry,,"e In 1IJ\'k '!I' roll hands
smoke!! pot and "'- dnHls.··

·"".e Goon Show" was made
available to American pubiic:
radio stations through National
Public Radio.

...CUlLLOft
22 Enduras from SIU

•

By Jolla ('artft'
Ea....taiament Editor
As one might imagint'.
problems am" for parents with
children in
. 'n roll bands.
The,a
s of Jenette
Freant. )UR.. n music and lead
singer for "~.tIl'I\ing Thundt'r,"
are no exct'pllon.
"I like to sing a lot anMlnd the
house during the day." Arline
Freant, Jent'tte's stt'pmother.
said. "But wht'n Jenelle comt'S
home there's a professional in
the house - now, I can't com·
pete with that."
The roc:k 'n' roll parents anfrom Belleville. m., near St.
l.ouis, and they came to Carbon1ale on the eve of July 4th to

~r:~~v~U: ::er%':~O:
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YAMAHA'
~"11
• •~
All new Yamahas in stock going at
speciQllow pricest W. need to build up
po;n.. on .... con"" I", a t<;p.o Jopan
by July 31st

as rock and roll parents

Tequila Sunrise 70¢
r···············-········-···························~

Open Sundays
915 W. Main Carbondale

7a.m. untiIIZp.m.
VAC\KN !,"alEO

STORE 1 A.M. UNII112 P.M.
HOURS 7 DAYS AWEEI
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Junk to fall for N!n,,,ri,..

Skylab among 4,500 objects floating in space
By HOW ..\RD BE~EDln
AuodalN Prft. "'ria",
WASHI:'IiGTON IAPI - After
Skylab falls from spat'e. about
4.500 manmade objet'ts Will
tontinue orbiting the Earth like
a vast whirling junkyard.
AU of it eventually will follow
Skylab down to our planet, some
pieces next week, othen centuries from now.
But it's Skylab thars getting
the attention. Because, at n,5
tons. it is the biggest chunk of
litter up there, and there is a
slight t'hance someone or
something down here will get hit
after it breaks up during a
violent plunge through the atmosphere.
Sint'e Sputnik first went aloft
22 years ago, more than 11,300
objet'ts have orbited the Earth.
Sputruk met its fiery death in
the atmosphere m January 1958,

About one-fourth of the objects sHU in orbit are legitimate
satellites. The rest is debris rocket stages. bolts. cablf'S.
St'paration springs and other
devices that go along with the
payloads.
The North American Air
Defense Command kt't'ps radar
l'rack of every item from its
Sp8('e Defense ('.enter dt>ep
within Colorado's Cheyenne
Mountain. It can tell you in an
instant where anything is out
there,
Among the things being
tracked are a camera that got
away from a space-walking
American astronaut balk in
1966. a glo\'e that floated out of
the Gemini 4 craft while

:'a~:'::t :O~~~dtU:a !rc:~
object stiD in space - the V.S.
Vanguard 1 satellite, launched

in 1958, and identified by
NORAD simply as "1958·Beta

do survive. But no one has ever
been struck by any of this
debris.
Still, last vear's incident
in\,olving Russia '5 Cosmos 954
has made people nervous about
objects falling from space.
Cosmos ~ was a nuclear·
powered satellite that crashed
in a remote part of Canada's
Northwest Territories, con·
taminating a small area.
Skylab isn't radioactive,l>ut it
is big the size of a
threebedroom house.
The first recorded spacl'
object to hit Earth was a piece
of a U.S. Thor rocket, which
landed in ('uba in 1961. fo'idel
Castro claimed it killed a cow.
and. as proof, he ceremoniously
paraded a bovine carca~s
throu~h the streets of a village.
In 1962, a part of the rocket
that lofted John Glenn into orbit

2."

The one l'et'eiving the most
attention now is' "19i3-27A" Skylab. NORAD estimatf'S it
will faU to Earth sometime
Wednesday
and
experts
calculate 500 pieces weighing
about 30,000 pound<; to 40,000
pounds will survive re-i!ntry and
land on our globe.
The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration has given
repeated assuranCf'S to earthlings that chances oi injury or
damage are slim because most
of the lime Sky\ab passes over
water or non-populated areas.

w~c~t~~~h::l~ ~~::bt:

sinc~ 1957 have burned up from
atmospheric friction.
They come down at the rate of
more than one a da). and some

Rare disease Olay cause
5-year-old to die of old age

I

"

ag;emy has a disease called
Cockayne's Syndrome, which is
so rare that only 28 cases had
been recorded in medical
literature as of 1973. her
physician, Dr, Harold M,
Sterling said.
He said there is nothing
doctors can do to reverse the
dis«der that t'ontinues to add
the equivalent of 15 to 20 years
tf) the little girl's life each year.
She has grown no taller than
29 inches and because of
gradual weight loss now weighs
only nine pounds,

"Peqni could live another 20
years or .-tie within a year."
Sterling sai.i. "It aU depends on
whether we are able to treat any
diseases she mi~ht catch."
The doctor said the oldf'St
known Cockayne victim lived to
be about 30.

C:~d~~n,:as c::~~f~!ce~~

Hospital a year ago because
private nursing homes were no
longer able to care for her. She
has become a pitifuJ curiosity
among
physici.. ns
and
therapists. hundreds of whom
have observed her.
Sterling said the girl had a
vocabulary of about 15 words
when she came to the hospital
but that she no longer speaks,
"She does respond, tbough,
we know that for sure," the
doctor said. "The other day she
had a phone call from her
mother (Jeanne Mitchell of
Olympia, Wash.,) and she was
just beaming for hours afterward.
"She loves to be beld and

Tht' (oliowlO!! Job:; (or studt'nt
lAorkt'rs haH' Ix...'n listed b. the
oUice of Studt'nt Work-and
fo'104Inclal As..';lstance.
To be eiiglble. a student must
be t'nrolled rull time and haH' a
l'urrent A(,T fo'amilv fo'inalll'lal
Stateml'nt on fill' wlih the Ilffu:c
of Student Work and fo'lOanclal
As.o;lstance.
Apphcations should he made
in person at the Student Work
Officp. Wood)' Hall. Wmg B,
third floor. Job; available as of

rocked and she has some stu. !ed
animals she loves to cuddle.
Sometimes she'll play on the
waterbed in the unit with the
other children."
In addition to a Joss of hearing
a"d arthritis, Penny suffers
from high blood pressure,
cataracts in both eyes and blue
mottled skin.on h .•' arms.
"She reminds me of a cranky.
liltle old lady," said Susy
Kaplan, hospital director.
adding that the little girl
nonetheless has won the affection of the staff.
Penny's size is Sterling'S
biggest worry, and nurses in the
special unit where she lives
frequently have to feed her by
running a tiny tube through her
nose and into her stomach.
"Even then, her stomach is so
smaU that it won't take the
volume of food she nt't'ds. and
she's getting smaller," Sterling
said
At this point. "there are no
dramatic surgeries or anything
like that planned,"

modesOy exceed 10 pert'ent."
Ahalt said. "The final outcome
will depend heavily OIl whether
marketing spreads (the difference between farm and retail
prices) continue to increase at a
ra'.e which oceeds apparent
inc'reases in marketing costs."
Food prices rose by 10 percent
last year but soared in the first
quarter of 1979 at an annual rate
cl 17.7 percent.
Abalt said the farm-to-retaiJ
price spread for beef has
widened substantially in ~"Cft1t
months. In fact. he said, a
department report indicates the
price of beef as it moves from

FRE_ DlLIYIIRY
Everyday

11-11 Mon-Sat
12-11 Sun
457-0303
457-0304
minimum order required

meatpacker to grocer is nine
cents a pound higher than
justified by cost increases.

n:w

A('('fDE~TS

\\ .\SH1NGTON tAP ,-Fewer
accidental deaths occur in
fo'ebruary than any other month
of the year, according to the
American ('ount'il 0( Lih~ Insurance.
The council savs "latest
government statistiCs show that
fo-ebruary usually l'et'ords somw
7,400 act'lliental deaths whIle
July records over 100000 deaths
annually. the most f)f any
month ...
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Good

Oft" ot 901 W, Moin Coritondole. Il

Jul\' 9.
l\plst.:J.4 opening..o;, morning
work blot:k. 19 opt'nmgs. af·
tt'rnoon work block:
26
opemngs, to bt' ... rrangt'(1
fo'ood St'n°icp·two (~mngs, 11
a.m. to 2 p.m
JaOltonal·lwc· openings. 11
p.m. to:l a.m
Cook·one opening, notln 10
t; :111 p.m.
Dt'li\Oery·lwo openings.
mUfmng and afternoon work
bllJl"ks

is now offering

Food price rise to pass 10 percent
WASHINGTON lAP) - The
Agriculture Department bas
e .."ressed doubt that this year's
food price increase can be hel(l
to around 10 percent if mid·
d1emn t'ontiDue taking a larger
share of the grocery dollar.
Int'ontrast to 1978. when farm
prices were the major cause of
food inflation, the costs cl
processing. transporting and
St'lling now are the key factors
behind rising food prices. the
department's Dawson Ahalt
told a House Budget Committee
panel.
"In 1979. the average increase
in food prices is likely to

ItKUTH I~Sl'RA~(,E
WASfII:"iGTON
(API·The
number of persons covered by
health insurance continues to
JOcrease. sa\'s the Health In·
surance Institute.
In 2967, some 146 million
Americans were protected by
one or more forms of private
health insurance, it says. Ten
years latpr, nearly 179 million
p"Isons had private health
JOsurance·_· an Inc-reast' of 22
percent.
The (;gure included some Is.;
million persons under age 65.....Jr.
perla'nt of the LS. civilian
population in Ihls age Jo!roup

Gjobs on Campus

Etwh birthda.,,- ad;ds 20.,-,.ars to girrs life

Bv Tamara Jon"
ADed••N Prft. Writer
SAN DIEGO lAP) - At the
age of 5 Penny Vantine is caught
in a tragic time machine that
has wrat'ked her fragile body
with arthritis. the onset of
deafness and other ailments
t'ommon to 80-year-old women.
Penny's doctors say she has a
rare disease that is irreversible
and could cause her to die
",itrun a year, essentially of old

was l'et'overed in Alrica, and a
21·pound section from Sputnik 4
landed on a street in Manitowoc,
Wis.
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ONLY $1.00
WED. & THURS.
and

ONLY $2.00 FRI. & SAT.
Sunday is

LADIES NIGHT
'1.00 Cover ~r Ladies and Special Drinlu
at low Prices

Lovely Dancers
and
Disco Music
All Night
7 miles north on Hwy 51
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11619Ael72
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Yugoslavian consulate. an rot
that last month !leDt him to

prison for 12 years.

''To me it's very natural."
Kajevich said. "You cannot cut
a buman being in half: this part
is political, this part is religious.
We are the same people. The
Western world doesn't understand this."
The 43-year-old Serbian
Ortbodo. priest says he wonders if ~Ie living in the free
world really
understand
freedom. You seize freedom.
according to his ideology, even
if it means violence.
Kajevicb's ideologies and
influence are so strong that em
June 210. a Serbian comrade.
Nikola Kavaja. hijack~ a
jetliner en route to Chicago and
demanded the priest's release
from jail
"When I talked to him on the

tele~ t~tt::ec.!eed :dthi~

I:ause of me," Kajevich said.
"I didn't discourage or encourage him because I know he
has a lot of pride. You have to
treat him sensitively because he
has ~ under a lot 01 strain."
Kajevich was not freed. and
Kavaja. after releas~ the
passengers, forced the airliner
on to New York. There he
changed to a second plane and

(9ampus 'Briefs
The Saf~ty Center will offer two free motorcycle riding
courses during July. (;ourse 13 wiD meet on Mondays,
\\'ecinesdays and Fridays from 6 to 9:30 p.m. This course
..ill run from July 16 through July 'Zl. Course 14 will meet
on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6 to 9:30 p.m. and on
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. This course wiD run from
July 17 through July 28.
Motorcycles. helmets and insurance will be prOvided.
Th~ minimum age for enrollment is IS. Participants should
dress to ride the first day. Persons may register by contacting Uk: Office of Cootinuing Education. 536-7151.
The Saluki Saddle Club will meet Wednesday at 7 p.m. in
front of the Student Center. From the Student Cf'nter. the
group wiD go to Mark Donohue's Stable where Mitchell
Rawlings. a registered blacksmitb, will give a demonstration on how to make horse shoes from scratch at 7:30
p.m _ Transportation to the stable will be provided.
The carbondale chapter of the La Leche League wiD
sponsor a program titled "The Family and the Breastfed
baby." Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at 502 Emerald Lane. Persons interest~ may caD 687·2919.
The Touch of Nature Student Outdoor Adventure (SOAR)
program will sponsor a free workshop on wilderness farst
aid techniques Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Ohio Room.

Cf)OtiDued to Ireland's Shannon
Kajevicb
says murder
Airport, where be surrendered. repulses bim. But be quotes
Two days later, on June 22, Biblical passages and Oliver
Kavaja and Kajevich were Cromwell to support his
sentenced for the 1975 bomb~ philosophy that "evil is a
01 the diplomat's Chicago home. "'OnStant threat to good. ..and
Kajevich is jailed at the rarely can be annihilated by
Metropolitan
Correctional good."
Center in downtown Chicago,
To the Westera world, he
awaiting action on h.. appeal. says, the evidence of foreign
An intense man with piercing, agents persecuting militant
dark.brown eyes, Kajevich Serbians and their disliked but
expreues little regret for past equally committed Croatian
deeds. He a'so realizes that a counterparts is scant. But
man steeped in Christian Kajevich ,~s it is obviGus when
teachings does not l>ecorne a emigre terrorists bomb, kiD and
terrorist overnight.
hijack in the name of
"But I was puihed into such a patriotism.
comer." he said m an interview
"If you don't loee freedom.
last week. "And I questioned. you reaDy can't understand the
franldy, wbat happeried to tbd meaning 01 freedom." Kajevich
penon. Dr. Stevan Kajevicb, explained. "We grow differently
who never be1ieved in these than you: We develop our egos
thinp. "
and personalities under ci!'But then, Kajevich says, he cumstanc:es 01 suff~, while
learned that agents of ~ in 1M West develop under
Yugoslavian President Josip logical and harmonious faun·
Broz Tito had tracked down his dationa."
Serbian friends in Western
In short, be says it is almoat
countries, sometimes killing impossible for ~Ie living in
them because they spoke out Western countries to unagainst TUo.
derstand and accept the fact
Kajevich says he, too, was that Serbian nationalists feel
threatened while studying they must resort to violence.
theology in France and after
delivering anti-Tito speeches 'in
the United States.
GEORGE FAREL
"You ask yourself. wbat
happened to me, a man
educated
in
Christian '- ~ -'--' It- •
thinking?" Kajevich said. "If I ~~-,--,
recall Christ's sermon. if .......... ~dLcnbl
someone slaps, tum the other
cheek. And I did. I was slapped .....PMlt POOl IntematimaI
.oJO._ ~ . ~ .. •1-1
over and over.
"And then you say, weD, 71
times I can forgive. But I could
go no hrther! I'm not Christ! I
a.;rt just another mortal human
....SD2
being."
L . . . _............._ _ _ _ _....

r-----------.

..........

Ireland ataya
untkr the rule
of Parliament

GRAD STUDENTS

LONDON (AP) - Parliament
extended its direct rule over the
strife-lorn province 01 Northem
Ireland for another 12 months
Monday.
The HOWIe 01 Lords agreed
without a vote, to orders
already pass-ed in the HOWIe of
Commons, extending
Parliament's direct rule over
Ulster and continuing the
British government's special
emergency powers to c:ambat
terrorism.
Lord Elton, the eon&!!I'Vative

You'w~ worled h.ud
..... Jour Ihesis 01'
cImert.1lion dewrwes
the best. TIw best p.1per,
the best copy qwlity.
the best bindins. .nd
the best pric~. With
fourteen J~.In of
~.~~ in lenin!
p ......I~ students, W~

said "Until we have an acceptable and workable answer,
direct rule has to continue."
The
government
first
assumed direct rule of the
province in 1974 after the
colIapee of an attempt to set '.Jp
an elected Northern lre'and
Assembly ill whicb the Ro:nan
Catholic Minority shared pG'Vft'
with the Protestant majOrity.

c.n us lod.y!

cmp~Jouthe

best of ftftYthins-

~ov::~~'s~tt!nrsec~n7.

N..to.-to"M.ry Lou'l"
118 S. IIlInoo.
C.1rbondak-.lllimm 62'J01
618 457 .....11
8: 30 - 5. Mon.• Fn.

8:10· 12.

~tu,d.Jv

The SIU Backgammon Club wiD meet and bold a free
tournament Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. in the Renaissance
Room.
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DC-I0 Flight 191 crash may cost $500 million
By James ua••
As.'1odated ....... Writer
CHICAGO (AP) -The cost in
lives was 273. Translated into
dollars. the cost of the
Amt'rican Airlines DC-I0 crash
on May 25 could reach S500
million - more than twice as
much as any previoos air
disaster.
"Mention any figure you like,
and no ont' can say that it is a
nonsense
figure."
said
spokesman David Lamer for
Lloyd's If. London. which tmderwrile'; much of American's
insurlllKe.
"I have seen figures ranging
from Sioomillion toSSOO million.
but at this stage no one has any
n-al idea. and will not until Ibe
court awards have been made.
But it is going to be an ellpeonsh'e accidefit.·'
.
Previoos ar.d still pending
settlements. say industry
sources. include:
-More than $80 miUion for
the WOi'St single plane accident
in a"'lalion history, the 1974
crash in Paris or a Turkish
Airlines DC-IO w"'ch killed 346
pt'rsons.
-More than S:25 million for
the CanarY Islands crash of two
Jumbo jets. owned ~y Pan
American and KLM, tha, killed

583_t'~onsu!;~

miDion for
the 1978 San Oiego collision
between a Pacific Southwest
Airlines commuter flight and a
singl~ngine Cessna. which left
144 dead.
Industry experts list several
reasons why precedents set in
previous crash settlements
won't apply. Foremost is the

::::t ~ala;::1':' in
this instance. I've already
~.\i~~nO:

been

retained in several cases whIch.
on a conservative basis, 1 think
are worth over 52 million each, ..
Other facton that experts say
will contribute significantly to
high insurp.nt'e costs are inflation. the DC,IO's highly:;OJblicized structural failure

"I,pnlion any f¥lure )'OU likp, and no
one ron soy Iho';' ia a nonapnse
f'llure."
large number of eXl'CUtives
aboard the iIl-Ca ted , Los
A~eles-bound night.
Chicago attorney John J.
Kennelly, who won a record SS
million judgment in 1m for the
family of Illinois investmt'nt
brokt'r Henrv Hudson - the
hIghest American jury verdict
Cor a singh .Jeath in a plane
crash - savs that factor Ilione
will drive uK- cost of settlements
sky-high.
"In other crashes. the
average settlement runs around
S3OO,ooo a case." said Kennellv.
who has filed lawsuits on behalf
of the families of at least 20

wh,,:> the l'ngme and support
pylon fell off. insurance pohci~
whIch corporations carryon
their ext'Cutives I up to to times
thf'employee'ssalaryl. the fact
that the crash was a domE'StK"
l1ight. and the product liabIlity
e.\j}"SUn- of the manufacturer.
McDonnell Douglas Corp.
Another major cost' in the
crash is the financial loss - as
much as S50 million - to eight
domestic airlines who have
been unable to fly their 138 ['ClOS since they were ordt':-ed
~ June 6 by the fo"..... t'ral
Aviation Adm,ni.:otratior•.

Another N.Y. blackout unlikely
By Louise C_
A5SodaaN ....... Writer
Two years ago Friday. on a
sweltering city night. a co\nbination of nature, machines
and man plunged New York into
darkness.
Consolidated Edison sayS that
kmd of power blaCkout - is not
likely this summer. But
spokesman Marty GiUen is
quick to add: "Things can §O
"Tong. You never say never.'
Git ...... 's mililtun of optimism

and CuoJtion ilt '!Choed by utility
officiais acros.... the country.
Most of those contacted in an
Associated Press spot check sav
they expect to have enough
electricity to meet the demand.
They Scly fuel supplies are
adequate and equipment is in
good COndItion. But they also

warn that the unexpected could
happen,
In some parts of the country.
mainly the East, an unusually
cool summer so far has helped
keep demand down. There also
art' siglll! that people are trying
to conserve. The biggest
potential for trouble seems to be
in the Middle Atlantic states and
in Northern California where
the shutdown of nuclear
facilities has left utilities with
I~ power than tJooey expected,
The July 13. l!m, blackout
occUl11!d when lightning hit
several power lines running
from upstate New York to the
city. Mechanical devices
designed to limit the damage
failed and. by the time the Con
Ed controller on duty reacted,
the entire system was out.

Gitten said lhe company.
which supplies power to New
York and some of its northern
suburbs.
has
"sufficient
capacity to meet demand." He
said several upstate plants have
been added to the system since
the 1m blackout and added that
this year. for the first time. Con
Ed is importing "a sneable
amount of hydroelectric power
from Canada,"
P.JM Intercc.nneclion. a
power pool that serves 11
utilities in Pennsylvania; New
Jersey. Maryland, Delaware
and the District of Columbia,
said in a report ftled with the
Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission on June 29 that it
believes its reserves are
adequate, although there are
three al"P85 that cause concern.

Second child dies in rabies outbreak
EAGLE PASS. Tex. lAP, The death of a St'I.-ood child from
rabies near this border town
was confirmed Monday, as
worried medical authorities
prepared for door-to-door
vaccinations of dogs and cats in
hopes of curbing an outbreak of
the disease.
('ity offK"ials have said that as
a last resort they may order
that stray animals be shot on
sight.

~a~r.'1l:a a=:::n~=

in San Antonio. said the death
last Tuesday of Marianita
Garza, B. 01 Eagle Pass. was
caused by rabies,
He said
confirmabon from the Center
for Disease Control in Atlanta.
Authorities in Mexico had
reported that a boy from
Piedras Negras. just across the
Rio Grande from Eagle Pass,
died last month of the disease,

which is nearly always fatat in
humans.
Finger also said that allflther
Eagle Pass youth with a con.
firmed case of rabies has
slipped from critical to very
critical condition.
In addition. a 2-year-01d girl
from Poteet. a town about 120
miles east of Eagle Pass. is
suffering from • confirmed case
of rabies and is hospitalized at
Santa Rosa.

damages are fi,.ure«! on a
victim's life expectancy,
potential
earnings
and
dependents.
Although 'Aany insurers
expect to ~e a drubbing.
cove~age is dispersed internali"naUy. Thus. no one
company is likely to I(et soaked.
American Airlines' neet in·
FAA chief Langhorne 80nd surance is split among various
was expected to announce his firms in the United States and
decision on whether to lift the abroad. The companies were
groundmg order soon. said FAA
~fe~~e~na~y~:nd~~~ker.
~pokesman Jerr) Doolittle in
Information on its premiums
W~~':~~:"g~~ to keep several for
non,deductible.
things in m 'nd about the replacement-c:ost insurance is
estimates on settlements from not available. but experts say I
those (earlier. crashes," Franz percent of the fleet's value is an
added. "Thl'Y are released accurate estimate.
shortly after the crash and you
In 1978. American listed with
u. .'~lly don't see final estimates
because it takes years to settle the Securities and Exchange
Commission
replacemenl-('ost
some of the cases in court.
"Also, the first two crashes value of its then 251-plane fleet
at
14.4
biUion.
which would
were international Rights and
there is a limitation on how mean a r'lUgh estimate of S44
million
for
American's
1978
rnuch . passenger can recover
from the airline on which his insurance premIum.
John Brennan. presiQ-nt of
passage is booked."
The limit an international U.S. Aviation Insurance Group,
ticket holder can rl't'OVer from said such a premium buys S37
the carrier involved in $75,000, million worth of hull insurance
There is- no settlement limit for -which covers the plane - and
liability coverage of about SSOO
domestic ticket holders.
Aviation law experts lay million on anyone accident.
Donald Franz. an insurance
stock analyst with Smith
Barnev. Harris Upham •
Company Inc., said much of this
loss would be borne by insurance companies.
The U $. OC-IOs had carried
an average 65,000 passengers a
day befort' the grounding order.

Voyager 2~ Jly-hy of Jupiter
offers scientists planet photos
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) Voyager 2 showed scientiats a
green and orange Jovian moon
looking as if somethinK
"crunched it like an eggshell .•
and made its closest sweep past
the Sdlface of the giant planet
Mcnlay.
Scientists then began a 10
boor filming of the moon 10.
where volcanic aetivity was
dist'OYered during Voyager 1'5
encounter wi~ ';dpiter.
'1'bere hasn't been much
time spent looking at the planet
pictures yet." said project
scientist Dr. Edward Stone at a
news conference af~ Voyager
2'5 fly-by of Jupj~,
Most of Monday's activity
centered on the moon Europa.
studied during a four-hour scan

by Voyager from a distance of
150,000 miles.
l.aurence Soderblom, deputy
dil'ector of the Voyager
"imaging." or photography,
team, said Europa seems to be
of lower density than 10. and
that the surfaces of the two

:heoonscr::::~r ':~:~~

the 11 other Jovian moons.
Europa. hit said, is the
smoothest,faced of the four
Galilean moons of Jupiter. The
four moons were first sighted by
the Italian astonomer Galileo.
BEER ('Ht:ER

TOKYO IAPi-Reer is the
most
popular
alcoholic
bevl'ra~ in Japan. accounting
for nearl\' two· thirds oi the
liquor conSumed in the c(\unlry.
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- ~lood l>rive. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
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Gymnast Muenz wins silver
B. Tim Bradd

siaff Writer

Saluki Dan Muenz won a
silver medal in the men's
gymanstics competition at the
VIII Pan-American Games in
San Juan. Puerto Rico, last

:=!c.:'rr'::~zio w::~ m::!r.

took sec:on.l-place honors in the
paraUel bars with an 18.75

,"
....

Gy._sa o.a M _ e_MIraIft nile

,neUe_, .. _ hip

liar. ~ SIV _ier . . . . silwr .Mlal ., die P ...A. Ga."
last .ftIL (saaff pIIoto by Phil lIII_ftler)

score.
Muenz, who will be a senior
this fall, qualified for final
competition in five events. In
addition to the parallel bars, he
placed fourth in the high bars,
rings and pommel horse and
finished sixth in the (loor
exercise. He failed to qualify in
the vault.
The toughest opponents for
the U.S. gymnasts were the
Cubans, who garnered gold
medals in every event and
captured the team title. The
Canadian team did nearly as
weU as it scored second in team
cllmpetition and placed at least
r.ne gymnast in the top three of
every event.
Muenz was not unfamiliar
with such tough opposition. The
all-around competitor had
previously places second in the
NCAA Mideast Regionals and a
strong 11th at the national

championships. However, the
games were his first in·
ternational outing ever.
"I d,dn't know what the
competition would be like."

~=:,::~Ia~t\:~~e~a:

I did it."
Muenz said tMt he did the
same routi~ h(: has done all
year. The only variation war in
the parallel bar,ll where :e
eventually wor. hls m,--dP.!. He
used a new double·somea-.;ault
dismount that he had practlr.ed
for several months.
The new dismount may have
been the key in scoring. SIU
roach Billl'tieade, who was also
assistant coach fnr the U.S.
!!quad al the Games, said thai
he thought l\1uenz would have
his best chances in the pommel
hor!'c< and parallel bars.
Although l\tuenz touched the
floor after lhe dismount in the
preliminaries. he had not had
trouble wit!: il during the finals.
Meade said.
"Dan was really good. He had
10 work under pressure. and he
responded very well," Mt-ade
said. "I was very/leased. In
every event. he ha one of his
better exercises. He's a good,
firm competitor."
Meade said that the crowd

went wild after seeing Muenz on
the bars. They weren't saisfied
with the score, he said. and
continued to stomp a!ld scream
e-.en after the judges raised the
score. The oulburst held up the
competition for about 10
minutes before it resumed
again.
''The Latin Americans just
liked Dan. and they wanled him
to know it," Meade smiled.
Muenz said the Games were
well organized. There were
about 200 police officials on
guard 24 hours a day. Each
athlete had to have a tag. and
everything was searched before
going into the apartment
complex where everyone
staved. The rooms weren't
furnished except for beds.
However, Muenz said everyone
got along well with no major
conflicts.

M=~Ze~~rr:ncfurm~he h~'!,rid
Game trials on September 23.
He plans 10 concenlrate on
weaker points during his daily
workouts and add some new
tricks.
."Dan got ~syc~~ up by hi;!
WIn, and he s ge •••ng ready.
Meade said.

Bjorn Borg, a winner on and off court
Bjorn Borg is the perfect
sports hero. He is young,
humble, self-assured, and the
undisputed king of the tennis
court. The 23-year~ld Swede
has shown confidence and
maturity ever since breaking
into the professional tennis
picture at the lender age of 16.
Borg is hailed as perhaps the

t

.

~t~t~: LIa~ ~~:

rightfully so. Bc:--" captured his
•• fourth COD5eCUti"e Wimbledon
singles title last week, a feat not
accomplished since 1913, when
defendang champions only had
to play the final round.

w~~':n~~~s==

his toughest chaOenges and met
them head-oo with all the grace
and competitiveness 01 ;;. irUe
champion.

In the I4'l1lI-finals, Borg met
his arch-rival Jimmy Connors.
~ finished off lonnon in the
senu-finals as easily as he

Sports on tap

=e~~::::b~fi:r!i~:

the match, Connors stormed
away from the court, something
Borg has lifter done. Nor has he
flJUlht with fans or argued
ccmsistent1y with line judges.
Borg has a good relationship
with the media also. He takes
time ow for sporlllcasten and
news people, something other
tennis players liile Ulie Nastase
don't bother with.
In the finals of this year's
Wimbledon against Roscoe
Tanner. Borg kept up a perSIStent pace and edged out the
"merlcan 6-7, 6-1. 3-6.6-2.6-4 in
an extremely close and thrilling

By Ma'" Pablcb
Sperts Editor

Former Saluki All-America
oulfielder Dave Steib. who is
now pitching for the Toronto
Blu~ Jays. recorded h;" first
Major League victory Monday
night against the Milwaukee
Brewers.
Steib scattered four hits
enroute to a 7-1 complete-game
victory in his second major
league pitching performance. In
his first start last week, Steib
gave up six runs ard six hib! to
!h~ firs\n p~~ '::I.ti~:!:
"truck out five and walked two.
Against the Brewers be strucll
four.
runs
by
John
, Roy HoweU and AI
paced the P,lue Jays and
"'or l\layberry it was the
run of the season.
a 6-3, IllS-pounder, was
draft choice in last

year's free.agent draft. Steib
was called up to Toronto two
weeks ai::0 from their AAA
Syracuse farm -'ub where he
posted a 5-2 I"@("QI'd. Stieb ~an
pitching his senior year at SIU
with thP. hdp of Saluki pitching
coach Mark Newman. Newman
felt that Steib's powl"rful arm
could be developed fur pitching.
This first big league win
marks only the 20th time Steib

Borg has been the people's
choice at WImbledon and at
every other tournament he has
played in. The man has over·
whelming appeal both as an
athlete and ciS .. personality.
Aftcr the Tanner match. Borg
was quick to compliment his
opponent and say that the
match had been one of the more
difficult ones he had c"yed.

match. The match will go on the
The crowd at WImbledon is
record books as one of dle usuaUy quiet and reserved, only
classic tennis clashes in the applauding at the end of a game
Enllisb tournament'. history. or set, but during the Borg_
Tanner match, the crowd went
Tanner!It'rVed Borg 16 aces in crazy. After every pomt, the pr:c~iO::f~':~f:~~~~t ~
oroe of the left-hander's best fans cheered their hero Borg 00. professional. Boln on and off the
perf"!'mances on the court. The nOIse reached such a level playing field.
&Jrg rellpOnded with aU the
coolness and confidence of a
winner. Borg, even when
behind, placed shots and picked
Deliveriesll-2Mon-Fri
;:!m:,:~~.nd flaws in

Ex-Saluki Steib wins first game
By Ma ... Pabidl
Sp«ts Editor

that the referee had 10 ask for
quiet a number 01 times.

has pitched in a profelt'5lonal
ballgame. The win e',ens his
mark at 1-1.
When he first entered
professional baseball, Steib,
Wi;ll had been a torrid hitter in
collt'ge. was having trouble
making contact with the ball.
While his hitting suffered. the
BlUE' Jays organization felt that
the strenglh in his arm could not
be wasted.
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Press alters contexts: Buzbee
(Continued 'rom "~1)

minutes
on
televisiop."
Newspapers Wffe once more
partisan. he added, but the
newspapers of the 1800s "didn't
claim to be ~fl'nders of the
public's right to know,"
Buzbee
also
assessed
relations belween the General
Assembly and Thompson.
Thompson came inte> office with
a
Democrat·c ... trolled
Legislature. Buzbee SIIid. which
led to his initial "don 'I rock the
boat" approach in dealings with
legislators,
Since being ~1f'('led in 1m,
Thompson has become activply

Kt'ftM'th Ruzltff

involved irl Il couple of issutb
''which usually brought the
wrath of the world down on his
head." Buzbee said. The
compromise Thompson worked
oul with Chicago Mayor Jane
Byrne on a stale transportation
package has drawn the ire.
surprisingly, of members 01
Thompson's own Republican

~;!: t:~=~IY in suburban
Other speakers on the agendr.
of the !.eminar are Secretary ()(
SlaleAlan Dixon. Ll Gov. Dave
O'Neal. Senale Presidtmt
Phillip Rock alld Illinois
Republican ChaIrman Don
Adams,

Groups find finalists highly qualified
(Continued 'rom "a~ I)
a large turnoul at the candidate
interview sessions with studt'nts
and facully. and was surrrised
to see 60 to 80 people attend pach
of the sessiOll."'. which were held
rPCenlly ell ~ .. Student Cent(Or.
Ricaroo Cahallero, former
president of the Graduate
Student Council and member of
the
Chancellor
Search

C:::::;>'Weather~

flJ/J ~orecast ij#:

Partly sunny Wednesday, hot and humid
with highs in the low 90s.
Fair and warm WednPSday
night with lows in the low
70s.

Mostly sunny Thursday,
hot and humid with highs
in the low to mid 90s.
A chance of showers

Friday and Saturday wilh
highs in the lWls and lows in
the upper 60s to low 7~.

As.... istance Council. said he felt
an important qualification of
the chancellor is a "willingness
to listen to constitut'ncy groups,
and to ask for their imput."
"It is a vt'f"Y powerful office."
1M' said. "The chanceUor sitould
Si.ipport a participatory type of
governance. and must alSo be
strong enough to make
decisions whe.. necessary. It
should not take three or four
years for the constituency
groups to gain 1M respect of the
chancellor's office."
Caballero said he thought the
search council did an "CIU1standing job" in acqlliring
qualified candidates. even
though the council has had to
"rush the process along,"
Sam McVay. administrative
and professional staff council
representative at the candidate
meetings. said he was pleased
the chancellor search turned out
to be "an open process that
involved
many
~ampus
groups."
"I was a little skeptical .at

,.!~!!!~~1
musicby

The Vegetabl ••

medicine by

JACK DANIELS 75~

first because I feU time was
running short," said McVa),
aJministrative director of
student health programs. "But
the council c.me up with a
Widely divergent group of
candidates who I feel are some
of the most qualified people in
the nation."
Gilbert
Kroening.
representative for t' .e council of
deal'\'l, said he was also pleased
to find that the "candidate
review was an open process
which allowed the whole
campus community to set· aU
the candidates under c~n
sideration."
He said the chanceUor shouid
haY\' "outstanding aca~mic
credentials. experience. and the
ability to relate well to the
public and to external agencies."
The search council will
subn.it a candidate evaluation
report to the board before its
July 12 meeting. A final dt'f'ip~
by the board is not ~xpected
until the fall.

CAlming ckan
Tom Starwr. a If'ftlar in art at Sll~-£. v..rubs the lip at the
"Ht entraftce to thf' ('arbondalf' nmpU!l. StonIf'r ill employed
by t .... t:dwardsville c:ampul lilCll shop wbich .... bnoft c:entract" to "'Pair !111M at the ('arllendale campus. (scaff ,boto
by Phil Bankeste")

VACATION TRA.VEL
LOANS
NORTH? SOUTH? EAST? WEST?

Whichever Is the way to your clream vacation.
let us halp you .at thera.

mg. !ml!:. JAZ,I. DISCO.
COMIDY. COUNTRY.IMPO!TS.
SOUNDTRACK' (We Specie.

0nIer,

Wlnas NEWI CrU"tlers
"Street lif."

to the Egg"

15.41
$8,98 list

13.99
'7,98 list

Su~arTramp

"Brea

ost in America"

15.41

Your erNlt union •• ntl
to help ...11••11 your tire.....
• re.lltyl

slu

\
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EMPlOYEES

CREDIT UNION

1117 w.t Meln Street
c.rtMNNIele. 1111.......,

